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A Green Sector Overview  

Engineering and Engineering Firms 

 
There appears to be very little new in terms of engineering knowledge required for green projects.  For 
example, the civil engineering knowledge required to design a foundation is the same regardless of the 
application, e.g. windmill or water tower.  
 
Engineering firms provide a variety of services within rural Midwestern Ontario.  Firms are sought out to 
provide services related to infrastructure projects – road and bridge design, structural assessments and 
construction of drainage projects, water and storm sewers, and wastewater treatment and 
management.  Flood and erosion control projects, storm water management, environmental 
assessments are also services that engineering firms provide in this region.  Work completed by 
engineering firms on renewable energy, energy conservation and climate adaptation would generally fall 
within the green jobs sector. 

The Market 

 
Engineering Firms provide a variety of services to municipalities, businesses and institutions across the 
region.  In urban settings some of these engineering services would be provided by city staff, in rural 
settings these services are typically contracted to an engineering firm. 
 

Government Programs 

 
Government programs at the local, provincial and federal levels have an indirect effect on the 
knowledge-based sector.  For example, the current Federal ‘Eco-Action’ program led to funding of a 
number of ‘shovel ready’ municipal projects across Canada.  These projects such as bridge repair rely on 
the services of engineering firms depending on need.   
 
There are no Government programs in place that directly drive the engineering sector. 
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Sector Participants 

 
In the six Midwestern Ontario CFDC regions represented in this study, there are a total of four 
engineering firms in eight locations. (Source, Consulting Engineers of Ontario).  Firms employ a variety of 
staff including;    
 

Civil Engineers Electrical 
Engineers 

Structural 
Engineers 

Mechanical 
Engineers 

Project 
Mangers 

Draftspersons Technologists Support staff Wastewater Eng.  

 

Trends 

Firms located in the area, are well established and have been doing business in the regions for years and 
in some cases decades.  A new company would potentially encounter slow growth and the further 
absorption of market share from competing firms.  However, for those looking for work in the field, 
there are opportunities for employment due to increases in green projects. 
 
 Success Factors 
 
Engineering firms are generally housed in an office space environment.  There is no need for significant 
capital outlay with the exception of the office equipment required by staff, i.e. computers, phone 
systems, printers, software etc. 
 

Labour Market 

 
Attracting trained staff to work in rural Ontario is always a challenge for engineering firms.  There are 15 
universities within Ontario that offer engineering programs.   
 
The following jobs have been selected from www.greencareersguide.com : 
 
An Environmental Engineer applies science and engineering principles to improve the environment and 
provide healthy water, air, and land for people.  These skills can also be used to remediate polluted 
sites. 
 
Electrical Engineers will always be needed in the changing economy.  Many green energy jobs employ 
electrical engineers.  For example, electrical engineers design, develop and test electrical equipment. 
 
A Solar Operations Engineer or Structural Engineer is essentially an architect of new solar energy 
facilities.  They design new solar systems, supervise and inspect the structures during construction, then 
test and monitor the new facilities.  Solar Operations Engineers are generally considered to be experts 
on solar energy technology.  They help develop new technologies, and adapt existing solar technologies 
to new and different circumstances. 
 
Energy engineering usually refers to a mixture of engineering disciplines, such as electrical and 
mechanical engineering, to work on the problems of collecting and using energy resources to meet our 
needs without causing environmental problems.  
 

http://www.greencareersguide.com/
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Regulatory Considerations 

 
There are a significant number of regulations that engineering firms must follow.  Additional information 
is available from associations supporting the profession - Professional Engineers of Ontario, Ontario 
Society of Professional Engineers, and Consulting Engineers of Ontario. 

 

Social and Environmental Considerations 

 
Many projects for municipalities or large renewable installations such as utility scale wind involve 
environmental assessments and public consultation.  

 

Risks 

 
Engineering firms must identify risks associated with the projects.  

Industry Outlook  

 
The outlook for engineering firms in Midwestern Ontario is good.  They will see an increase in consulting 
services required for new renewable energy and climate change adaptation projects in the future.  For 
example, as we transition to alternative energy sources, many projects such as solar and geo-thermal 
will require approval of structural and mechanical engineers to go forward.  In addition, opportunities 
will expand for services related to design and engineering of green projects.  
 


